Membership information
ukactive
Active Lives Membership
Join hundreds of organisations already benefiting from the ukactive
‘Active Lives’ membership. Designed to support any organisation that
is seeking to maximise its impact in getting more people, more active,
more often within a community setting, Active Lives members gain
access to the largest thought-leadership network of public health
professionals, activity providers and Sport and Exercise Medicine
academics in the UK. Keep up-to-date with the latest policy
developments, access tailored guidance on your own research and
evaluation strategies, and gain insight into developing effective
interventions and models of behaviour change alongside peers and
experts in the field.

Active Lives includes


Strategic advice & counsel- ukactive is able to provide tailored insight on
engagement, participation and outreach strategies based on our extensive
network and experience of programmes in place across the country.



Discounts & opportunities to attend sector events such as the ukactive
Summit, Educational Seminars + priority booking access to the Moving More,
Living More fora.



Discounted access to ukactive consultancy and evaluation services.



Keep up to date with the sector by attending our dedicated public health
roundtable events + receive our monthly public health electronic newsletter,
Daily Media Review summarising the coverage of physical activity in the press
and all associated media



Benchmarking- using our extensive research data, ukactive will provide
tailored feedback on programmes comparable to yours.



Advice and guidance on application funding. Using our exclusive reports,
ukactive logo and feedback, ukactive can help with a variety of funding
applications.



Key insight from our industry reports, research institute + Promising Practice
programme.



Opportunities for your community venues to get involved in flagship ukactive
programmes such as National Fitness Day + Change4Life ‘Get Going’.



ukactive logo- Join the movement to Turn the Tide of Inactivity by displaying
our logo on your digital and printed communications.

For further information contact ukactive membership services
on membership@ukactive.org.uk

